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RETHINKING THE OFFICE
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ATTEND LOUNGE 
A positive first impression. A reception area is one of the most 
important spaces within your office. A place where first impressions 
are made about your company. Make a statement with Attend 
Lounge – tastefully bevelled edges, gorgeous detail stitching, 
durable chrome legs all in a durable bonded leather. Attend will 
provide years of positive first impressions.

ATTEND CLUB CHAIR
$499.99
IL.401.LE10

ATTEND LOVE SEAT
$729.99
IL.402.LE10

ATTEND 3 SEATER
$999.99 
IL.403.LE10

MATCH

With over 30 years of experience in the office furniture industry, Icon Office Environments 
has the knowledge and expertise required to develop, design and provide quality office 

furniture at an affordable price and with record breaking delivery timelines.

SIMPLE DESIGN
High Quality Product. Delivered Quickly.

You will not find this anywhere else.
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Take a tour
of Atlas.
Built-in self adjusting lumbar support, 

breathable stretch mesh, adjustable 

height arms, tilt tension controls and 

pneumatic height adjustment.

Game, set, 
match.
Enjoy the comfort of a molded gel seat, 

adjustable padded arms and adjustable seat and 

back height. Match will make a great addition to 

your office furniture team.

ATLAS

MATCH
MID–BACK

$199.99
IM.706.FA10

$299.99
IM.720.FA10
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AERO
FAMILY OF CHAIRS

Meet the 
family.
Thick, padded stain resistant 

upholstered seat cushion, built-in 

lumbar support, padded arm rests 

and heavy duty, oversize carpet 

casters. Aero, seating that is on price 

and on point. 

$229.99
IM.716.FA10

Aero Task

$299.99
IM.715.FA10

Aero Big + Tall

$299.99
IM.717.FA10

Aero Stool

PROFF
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Our flagship 
mesh back 
task chair.
Advanced suspension mesh provides 

instant lumbar support automatically 

adjusting to every user. Accessorized 

with adjustable arms, adjustable seat and 

adjustable back to make this chair feel like 

it was tailor made just for you.

$269.99
IL-102.LE10

Sling Mid-Back
$299.99
IL-107.LE10

Sling High-Back

CARBON

SLING

$499.99
IM.728S.FA10

Slim and
stylish.
The Sling Mid-Back is perfectly suited 

for any work or home office. The Sling 

High-Back is suitable for boardroom, 

task or client use, making Sling the 

perfect answer for those looking for a 

modern styled seating solution.
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ARCHITECT

$899.99
Grey: IM-760M.ME08
Black: IM-760M.ME10

A superior
sitting
experience.
With its rich set of ergonomic controls, 

Architect is the choice of discerning 

professionals and those concerned with 

their sitting health.
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DIVERSE

Our suite of architecturally inspired 
workstations will add a modern flair to 
any office environment. 
 
The smart design of our Diverse line is 
scalable into multiple configurations by 
simply adding new pieces. Built with 
durable bolted steel connection points 
they will perform and look great for years 
to come. Available in straight desks, 
L-shape, U-shape, combo storage and 
mobile pedestals.

Smart looking today, smart investment 
for tomorrow.

$379.99
DS-0160
(Optional mobile 
Ped $249.99)

60” x 30”
Straight Desk

$599.99
DS-0260
(Optional mobile 
Ped $249.99)

$579.99
DL-0460

Optional Hutch
$409.99
IDH1572 + IDHD18 (2)

60” L-Shape
Desk

60” Laminate 
Shape Desk

$429.99
DL-0160

30” x 60” 
Straight 
Laminate Desk

A modern flair 
to any office 
environment.

+  LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
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$149.99
IM-842.FA10

$179.99
IM.608.FA10 $189.99

IM-718.FA10

Stance features a thick 

upholstered seat with a 

breathable mesh back and 

angled sled base making this 

visitor chair exceptionally stable 

and comfortable.

You are certain to fall in love with 

Flik the first time you sit down! 

It’s the nesting chair that sits like 

a task chair.
A perfect complement to our 

Aero task chair and Aero stool.

STANCE FLIK AERO
GUEST

Storage
that fits.
Strong, sturdy and secure, these 
cabinets will store and organize

just about anything. 

Your local Authorized
ICON Office Environments 
dealership!

+  HEAVY GAUGE STEEL
+  ADJUSTABLE GLIDES
+  REINFORCED SHELVES
+  UPGRADED HINGES

Why Buy HD? 
(Heavy Duty)

$299.99
Black: IMS1836.72.BLK
Grey: IMS1836.72.GRY

Highboy

$249.99
Black: IMSHD1836.40.BLK
Grey: IMSHD1836.40.GRY
White: IMSHD1836.40.WHT

Lowboy HD

$369.99
Black: IMSHD1836.72.BLK
Grey: IMSHD1836.72.GRY
White: IMSHD1836.72.WHT

Highboy HD


